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After the Honeymoon
No 2 Married Life the First Year

By Mabel Herbert Urner
AUTHOR OF A JOURNAL OF A NEGLECTED WIFE
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Tour shoe trees I
havent seen any

Havent seta any Why I have
three or four pairs they were tm that

canvas trunk
But that

to the last that it held meetly your
winter clothes and thing you wouldnt
need soon f

Wen I
Well have to set

Helen assented She loved to
unpack and handle his things it
to bring her

mate One of her greatest pleasures

books in their new home
When he had packed these things she

would tell herself he had done it alone
And now wife was unpacking
them They belonged now to her too
A SerrattaiiBg Glaaeur

always taD of interest and ear for
his young wife Just the mascnlhuty of
It all appeals to her His shaving

rounded with a glamour both because
they are essentially masculine and

they are his
Helen spent hours lingering over them

arranging sad rearranging them in his
chiffonier and clothes closet

She found many things college
school boy trophies that seemed to take
her into periods of his life in which she
had had no place and of which until
DOW she had been vaguely jealous

So tie greeted JoyfnBjr the thought of
another trunk to be opened and more
things of his which she had not yet
seen

Where are time keys I think there
some vests in that trunk which I want
out toe

room they
bad reserved for a tore zoom Later on
it was to be warned into an extra bend
room but Just now It we fun ot

boxes and trunks

He dragged The canvas trunk toward
the window unfastened the h pn TCT
and then tried to unlock it But the
key would not turn He shook the lock
lifted it up and pressed down but stin
tbe key remained fixed

Perhaps that isnt the right key
dear she suggested

Its the key all right but the locks
been sprung

Thee he tried t force it liMIt without
His face was flashed now and

seeds ratenuc-
I dont think we have a chisel

I can silo under here
a tack hammer anxioosly The end YOU draw tacks with

see
She hurried Into the Kitchen sad

DAINTY HEAD RESTS
ARE EASILY MADE

Practical Devices Are Suggested

far Average
Worker

Infinitely practical therefore
terrain to be of to the average
fancy woiliet are the cretonne head-
rests in flowered sad Dutch pattern
which need merely to be outlined te
braid or the Preach linen block print
table sad pillow covers which come in
cretonne patterns and require only to
be braid and fringe finiohcd

Some young women are making for
themselves white and blue crash opener
furnished with four deep pockets form
ed by simply turning up the lower
edge to the depth edging

with wide
Into such pockets may be placed

dered with lace crochet of which there
are many beautiful patterns mctodinc
a rose design not unlike that seen la
genuine Irish crochet

Cluny machinemade laces are used
to trim scarfs table cloths luncheon
cloths buffet covers and doilies while
for those women who fancy the quaint j

rather than the novel are linen
lustrattng household respleiushings with
Kate Greenway stories in colors

one with another
Mothers and grandmothers whose

first thought is to delight the minor
members of the family are outlining
Dutch girls and boys at play upon
linen dresser sets and furnishings

UNIQUE NECK CHAIN-
A Unique neck chain seen recently

has for Its basis a dozen of the smell
silver buttons which always fascinate
visitors to Holland These are Joined
with small pieces at silver chain the
effect of the whole being unusually j
pleasing
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I THE BEDTIME STORY

I

PaWil1rOtI for Ute mothcnJ who wLh to read to the little
folk uktle they are being tacked into theIr for night
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WHAT RS RABBIT FOUND OUT
IBy PARKER SMITH
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T 6BBM5 to me yon took mighty vn-
comvsttnMe said Mrs Rabbit to

Brer nalhlt on night as he eame
creeping home

saM Brer
RabbIt l nail a sad mliHsln this
alter
bit

1 couldnt teU ye said Bier lab
bit its a secret

Well had better me said

help
said Brer wocld

you mind rubbing
twisted It this

How did you do asked Mrs
Rabbit as she began to rub

If I must tell you said Brer Ratbit I was trying to make an airship-
of myself

WelL f all thins who put thatid n into your head

I 1IIi Lfl t 11
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That eoniemptaansty n
a meager little tack

zood
buy that ayoiogettoUl-

yn think Anna did
The Haaa

one of the tint things
should have bought was a good box of
household tools ifrom some reHabto
hardware dealer How do you expect-
to Ac things up here without anything
to work with Now you see about that
tomorro-

wI dear conriHutoruy the very
first thing as she raeeky picked up
the aespbiiid tack Lammert rt hat
throvm on the fteor

Here give me that m see what I
can do

He tried to lisjut the dew edge under
He was grow fang
dent Finally he got tt under gave aa
upward pressure and the handle broke
the face

Furious he sprang to his feet with an
oath a thing to give a
man to open a trunk You ought
to Know better than that YOU squan
der an kinds of mosey on an sorts of
foolish things but whew it comes to
buying a few decent household tools a
miserable little Mcent tack hammer Is
the best you n do

did it hurt you only
of that and not of ids unreasonable-
ness hi blaming her Did It hurt
youNo but it wasnt your fault that It
didnt Now 111 set something to open
that blamed lock or m know the
son why

He strode out m the hall and rang the
bell fiercely The elevator came flying
up

Here giving the boy a quarter Go
down borrow from the janitor a
chisel and hammci good strong ones

rn wait here
In a few moments the boy came up

with a long chisel and a big fierce look-
ing hammer

He took them into the store room
where Helen was waiting nervously

Now I mom well set this open
grimly

iT7ae tr iiea Rage
Be slipped the ehtael the lock

Oh mffe Wll break

He riared at her
Whos doing this you or IT
She shrank bock
lie gave the chisel another stroke thte

time it slipped out and Jilt the trunk
Then with a muttered oath he throw
down the hammer and with all bin
strength wrenched up tile lock with the
ckisel leaving the trunk marred andthe lock shattered

TIter he threw open the lid with suchforce that it torn from thein the back
can get out those things when

against the
nothing that so
an exhibition of nncon
she loves
perience
heart

a new ex

HINTS OF VALUE
TO HOUSEWIVES

Metal Chain Better Then
Shot for

Bottles
Instead of wring shot use a small metal

chain hi cleaning bottles After using
dry and hang by the sink

Get an old machine stand paint to
match the kitchen cover with a board
of the size needed and cover neatly
with a white ofldoab The little drawers
serve to hold tacks hammer ironing
holders stove polishing brushes etc

The disagreeable odor of fish on forkste sot removed even by carefulwaste Pour tea over the forks tndlet remain until dishes are washed No
odor wilt be noticeable after the forksare washes

If a picture frame te chipped or even

the following device Chew ordinarychewing gum till plastic then stick itinto the defaced portion H to
imitate tbe surrounding design andafter tt is either gild or state it tomatch the rest of frame If carefully
done the repaired spot cannot be de
tected-

If the crack in aa egg te rubbed withmoistened salt allowing a little tame
for it to penetrate the egg may be
boiled without the contents out

NEATLY FITTING Y KES
Oftentimes after wearing a gown

a bort time the net yoke or guiatpe

and eyes no matter how well it fitted
when first made To ovoid an un-sightly appearance it is a good
to a hookandeye between
each of those
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I stress m s and get some lettuce
leaves for supper snM Mrs Rabbit
and out she went

It seems to me said Tars Rabbitte Herself when she sot outside the
floor seems to me that Mrs Squir
S na e been up to some of hertricks

a sudden she saw Mrs Squirrelup in a tree

Then I will have to ny up and see

Mrs Rabbit
Just fell down you

Mrs Squirrel laughed

said Mrs Rabbit as she walked away

sort sold

Itmust
AU or

you time to eome aacl f

talk with meT lira Rabbit i

Nett JIOW Squirrel I

you said RabbItI never heard of Its flyingsaid Xr SquirreL
oKy husband just down fromthe highest tree in the woo said

Thats toqowo

dow itasked
eW trs

htrs

flew

mean

Ju what IRanted
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A PUZZLE SKETCH
Aceestpanyiag Solution of This Weeks Puzzle Submitted By Mrs E E

Brooks

TALKS WITH THE PUZZLERS I

By Frances Carroll

i t
tJ

OMETUCB6 I rather think It might
be easier for us all It the pussJers

were nor so sifted with imaginations or
possessed a less generous snare oc gen-

era knowledge If they tom m a
rut you see it would be an easy

matter to xo over the aoJuttona offered
the puzzle and check the several

ben oft gayly and The way
things stand however this te inmossMe

check and check and keep tab as to
the total number of correct answers
each contestant had to his credit The
work was accomplished of course but

counting and an apparently hopeless
task before us when J arrived
lid we set to work
evenings edition

will all be wtttteg to stve
to the verdict which vs sot
reached
A Little Jelly

Generous JilL
Meantime here te a little jolty from

tile generous JfHM who contrtnuted the
biplane puzzle to the finance Pap
sad incidentally donated the customary

M which inner to the puffer to
the Y W C A vacation house toad

D
July BM

Miss Carroll
Aviation week being over I

went to congratulate you on
below such a good sport also
to thank you for putrfishiK
the puzzle and for your col-
laboration It looked fine af-
ter the revision

Had time been a factor we
would have been entitled s
first prize as I start the
flight te one evening with a
limited number of titles at
hand and you must have fin-
ished in about the same Thepros notices were up 14 the
mark I dont believe even the

IWOMENS FAD
HILE lacings on gowns ore

a new feature tbe
is becoming exceedingly

popular for lacings
in every place where an excuse can be
found for them Pronoun and blouses
are laced down the Hft side with soft
ribbons instead of witn hooks or but
tons The sides of tunics Jreqoentiy
snow tedng connections while middy
Mouses are slashed in the front at the
outer side of tbe sleeves also the side
seams at lower edges Even
display narrow threading of ribbon
ending at the lower edge in a bow
cravat fashion

Not for many years has there been
such interest displayed hi laces and
nets of every description The pattern
robes of lace are in great variety and
of many different prices while never
were here such exquisite imitations
at comparatively small coat As may
readily be credited there are most
elaborate lace gowns out some axe
charmingly simple The model that ten
be fashioned of one wide or two me
diumwidth flounces te invariably

The ullnesa only a small amount te
gathered into the belt The waist is
like a belted jacket but if preferred
there seed not be the skirts to the
jacket Just the waist with its draped
fichu crossed and fastened at the left
side vvfth bow of silk or satin or spray
of arti Octal lowers A wide folded gir-
dle of taffeta conies high on the waist
under the fichu and is drawn tight
around the figure snaking it slender

SWEET REED PEPPERS-
A TABLE DELICACY-

The sweet red peppers which are te
the markets make a tasty luncheon dish
ta place of met or eggs or as a dinner
entree Cut a slash in one side of each
pepper and take out the seeds and
white pulp Then fill the peppers with
soft bread crumbs seasoned with a slice
each of minced ham and tongue a lit-

tle minced parsley a few drops of onion
fake a moistening of strained tomatoes

melted butter salt and pepper Bake
until the peppers are soft but not
mushy

Peppers stuffed with bread crumbs
es ooed with salt pepper and a few

drops of juice and pledcovered with butter and baked for twea
ty minutes are delicious

WARM SUDS USED
TO CLEAN PARASOLS-

To clean a white linen parasol make
a strong suds of pure white soap and
warm water and opening the parasol
scrub each section well with the sudsusing a fairly stiff brush for the pwr

When all the spots have been re-
moved rtase each section throtepid rater over it When theis tbo ow Jily rinsed let it remain open
tffl dry It te well to select a briskday after rain for laundering the sun
shade then it be dried out
doors without danger Of dust settling
on

the precaution however ofbanging it up or resting It well off thegronnd
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prises of five three and
two dollars respectively are given
U the contestants for the fizzle
printed on the Womans Page of
tk Sunday erg edition of TIM
TIm each week for the three se-
hitlop adjudged worthy

which doses at 3 u-
m on Friday a each week is open

The awards are based orimarily
on eoriectacsB tinteliaess and neat
ness Originality te prssentatton al
so receives In award

Wrights could have been
titled to any more

you again I am
Yours sincerely

JILL

Here is another note whichdnces a brandnew contestant
711 Tenth street northeastWashington D c July 3

attempted to solve a Tliiieu-punde although I have read thepennies and their answers With
When I was a youngster I indulged in the of Authors

dent these summer day
I hope I wm be one cf the lucky

three neerely
CARRIE DUNN

Once again the time comes around
for presenting a new pnute so as
usual watch out for tomorrows pa
per and let me know as you go along
what you think of the ottering

AND FANCIESt
A band f silk or satin to match thebelt finishes the skirt at the foot andmakes tile lace haze better Thfa

or yet and be made over a
i H tg

Ribbon Is used extensively this sea-
son for many purposes It Is employed
as well as for the trimming of hatsRibbon te used successfully as a tunicedge for the marquisette and ohtttondrapery of figured gown
and it te the color touch on many apretty garden party frock

Always successful as summer neckties are the medium widths of soft rIDbon whether tied in a bow or knottedinto a fourinhand Freshness recom
mends them and variety almost compels them Each summer frock or hatdemands a different color

Color enters largely into the successrut use of ribbon and not atones are tbebrightest tones called into requisitionIn of hat and gown
The are fond of a certainprune ribbon on black hats and thecombination te not far from ravishing
on the gray hat Is as successful as-
certain combinations of black moire

Changeable oas alsoare extremely popular and elite TheFrench adore them and are exploitingthem a great for of twocolored traw
A novelty tn the binding of hats Is toa ribbot three inches widegather at each edge and draw up

fit over the brim edge as wide onlower as on the upper side

MAY HAVE BREAD
SLEEP LATE TOO-

To obtain hot Mgni bread for break-
fast without early rim have the cook
make up her read Just as usual about
2 oclock the afternoon before and let itrise until light which is aboutoclock this hot weather pas itfor rolls and loaves and let It riseagate until bedtime whey tt should beplaced In the refrigerator

In the morning place it on the kitchen
ishot the bread te ready to take Breadhas been made this way for the last

or soured in one household

LOCAL MENTION
Concert Musk Every evening

at the Wineview Pleasure Clue Muskand dancing every Tuesday and Thursday evenings at and RhodeIsland avenue northeast
Try Marine Eye Remedy

Fer Red Weak Weary Watery
Granulated Eyelids and Fink Eyett for Eyes SmartSoothes Eye At Drussfcjta 59c

Carpenter Work AH Kinds
C D Com TiS 18th st n w Phone

v
Caverly plumbing 13M G St K

Capital Collection of Easy

Sacred Songs
JL

i With Simple Accompaniment f
1 Regular Price 59 cents T

FOR OJfE WKKK ONLY i-

f F Droop Sons Co 1
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ffilGE IMPOSSIBLE

FOR

Little Relaxations of Man
ner and Dress Should

Be Avoided

The stout woman most not stamp
Her one safeguard U an erect carriage
JHMML UP chest up abdomen in Tide
wards off that fleshy back

Nor must she permit herself to relax
egttseetr comfort and downattbebeel

attire ors not for her Sbe should keep
trim no matter what the temptatkms
may be

SIte most watch her manners particu-
larly her table manners She may not
take UnertSes with her ems lop over
tile table or stet carelessly Daintiness

essential if she would rot repuI
siva

The stout woman mast train herself
to light trams shows her
weight like dragging leer and clomp
lag heavily

SB must discriminate in styles

cnanteder colorings she need not a
surprised at criticism

She must learn to take life quietly
Exdtercent rushing and temper are
conducive to apoplexy do not im-
prove looks The redfaced stout
woman looking really for apoplexy is
not a pleasing visionet must be dignified It moves the
onlooker to tears to see the stout full
of sin graces and kittenish coyness
Her dignity should set interfere with
JoUltjr hearty laugh is a hallmark
of avoirdupois

ing is not healthful tout greediness in-
OH stout is as unpleasant as It is fiesh-
roaking

makes Just the difference moun-
tains of flesh and a trim stylish figure
a trine too large but not repellent

lDaih Horoscope
The stars Incline But da not

compel t
Sunday July M 1919 f

Wipe MC tile t toy nrttmtt tnw

benefic aspects on the lSth day and
rule with a combined force for fed

Honor ideate truth and sympathy are
the dominating hnmtrattons of this
period

There te little favor fat the signs for
anything connected with money or other

of the day is toward the Meal sad the i

noble I

with deamess of mind enabling
men to sea great truths and express
them concisely The conditions favor a
perception of the dynamic value of prin-
ciples and many persons are likely to
realize that ideals can be turned to j

immensely practical honest
They who the influence wisely to j

day may be able to date a great re-
generation and largeness of life from
this period

Journeys recreation visits of friend-
ship or charity music singing art and
literature are WIder bright omen

Venus to in a place of favoring women
strongly and making happy auspices for
engagements or weddings family cele-
brations household entertainment and
all simple amusements i

Persons in authority Should be well in
cltned

Those who have tsen unfortunate or
unsuccessful are Iflceiv to feel new vigor
and courage and say most powerful
friends

Falsehood and deceit are wider malls
seat signs

Leo rules hotly and passionately for
loyalty bravery and magnanimity

Persons with this birthdate are gov
eraed for high ability and should be sue
cesfel hi anything that truly enlists
their hearts as well as minds

Children born today are under signs
that make for natural intuition great
power of love tenacity and kindness

GUDES
ARTISTIC
FUNERAL
DESIGNS

Glides Art-
ists plan the
most tasteful
floral work
for funerals

Stephanotis
We are ex

of this de
lightful

flower
Fresh cut perfectly de-

veloped flowers used
Moderate prices

lide Bros
Co

FLORISTS-

1214FSt
Phone M 4274
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I Mistakes of Men in Love j

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox j

I

i
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AD you met her sooner Now
few I aay

talk hi and vain sad
rash

If the ftyfegr gees rxiefeed by

or late

way
or ttw sudden and crashTins have resulted the wreckand wrack

Of two wild trains OB a single track
The Great Director of human Fat
Makes our ttm tastes gives g

route
No soul Is ever too
B bier us hurry or
And we most not worry or fret or

dovbt
love destiny work hy rule

If we only will trust to that grand
schedule v

And so believe sate k was tar the
boo

That site was sfcletraeked while ea
yow west

Till in tile station of Love most
blest

Where Peace has slackened seeedf
you

And the danger is past an aeddeat
The Great Director of I say
Knew what he did wines he oieacaC tile

way

Mistakes of Men
la Love Affairs

CERTAIN man leas made hfcaeelf
unhappy because he dM not
moot ascertain woman sooner
when there was no obstacle in

the way of their more iatlxnate acquain-
tance

He is confident the woman was meant
for him that he was meat for her

But the man is mistaken

tain
Whether it brings us happiness or

para whether it results in Joy or sor
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Dont Step te PkOf Years
When a man meets a woman and says
On if I had only found you five or tenyears sooner he does not stop to real

that tLJs woman would have been
quite another being five or ten years
earlier and that his own idea of awomen has cleaned during that period

TIle woman who is another mans
wife frequently presents the Illusive p

of his ideal to the other man
but were be to encounter her free ieweald nevertheless bet tate before mat

his plea
The unattainable attracts a great many

pretend to hove foundtheir dream in a married womanonly posing la a safe position for heamusement of the hour
sooner is a
that it hasshopworn

imagine tt has been ereat
jCompeBing mftneoee There are toounhappy instances In the world

womans takingell words seriously
Wives Have Beea Peeled
By Sighing Men

Wives have divorced thrmsili LI to
open the way for the man who sighed

that I had met you sooner only
to see the aigning lose depart with a
younger uueomprondsed fn i i

Life te often far more interesting toa man when be plays part of thehopeless lover a jaaiiied woman
than when he tries to JIll the role of

Society today te to arrange
new schedules on the great T 1

v
is to continualarc the roadways are Uttered with

row it k own
We needed Itforl r

tar

SlUt more mat

U I had only met youphrase so usedbecome
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THE TIMES INQUIRY

Answers to Questions 4

Asked by Its Readers
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Cleaning CbBMis Glues
Arjde P The process for cleaning

chamois gloves hues been given several
times recently in this column I repeat
ft trusting you win all dtp the item
and it by for reference

Make a of lukewarm water and
some white soap and
gloves rubbing between the

the gloves are very
ve to make second buds

perfectly dean rinse in a pearly
suds place hi a towel and wring
lightly in the air to dry rubbing
from tine to timv to keep tIM gloves
soft

By adding a or olive oil to
last suds the gloves win stay

soft and supple Indefinitely

Glass Best Canning
Housekeeper Glass is the most satisjar to use In canning Not only

will a good can last mdennitely
with Intelligent care but tin is more orless In the acids or nicer offruits and vegetables While there aremany of glass jars the prefer

wash yoursI-t dirty you maytbIy
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CeJois T Wear
Katherine W You can wear almost

our color blue gray any of thelavender shades or yellow notget one of the pretty ginghams
in several tones They man up charmingly and wear You cer-
tainly should not accept a ring froman acquaintance of such stand

Mourning AppareL
Z T If you are m mourning you

should w rx either all or all
Black am white te only half mourning
With your black suits and dresses you
should wear an allblack yoir
white clothes a white hat You can
have your L ats trimmed with crepe dull
silk grosgraIn ribbon or flowers Writecrepe is very pretty on white hats
Ostrich feathers velvet and satin are
not used on mourning hats You can-
E use gold or silver bat pins as Jewflry is not worn In mourning
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Is nothing
like It

It is entirely
mechanical and is
something that is posi
tive MI any and all
cases We do not care
how long standing your
troubles are this

cures in all casts
We do not care how

things you have
tried that have failed

Remember we say all
troubles that come
from the foot and all
foot troubles-

It is within the reach
of all poor and rich
alike

Examinations free
Every case we take

we guarantee to cure

PHone Main 7639

rf
Arch Sipperts

720 11th StNWWa-

sMngioH D C

THERE

many

this one will cure you
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At Your Grocers

Havenners-
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